Hazelwood Schools
Guidance for School Uniform
We are proud of our school uniform. We believe our uniform makes a positive statement about the high
expectations of our school, gives children a sense of pride in their shared school community, and supports
both staff and parents to fulfil our commitment to equality. We will work closely with parents to
maintain our high standards and support our pupils to be proud of wearing their uniform.
Where a family might face problems in providing correct uniform, or in any temporary circumstance where
an incorrect uniform is likely, we request that parents contact the school in order that we
might understand and offer support. Uniform will be checked regularly and if the school is aware of any
problems it can save children being questioned unnecessarily.

Hazelwood School Uniform
•
•
•
•
•
•

Red jumper, sweatshirt or cardigan (with or without school logo)
White or red polo shirt (white collared shirts are also acceptable)
Black or dark grey trousers, shorts, skirt or tunic (Nursery may also wear black jogging bottoms or
leggings if they prefer)
Red and white gingham dress
Black, grey or white socks
Black shoes (laces should only be worn if your child can tie them independently - no coloured laces)

P.E. Kit
PE Kit is recognised as an important part of the school uniform. At Hazelwood, we ask our children to come
to school on their PE days dressed in their kit. This avoids taking time to change which maximises the
amount of time learning new skills in PE.

Hazelwood PE Kit
•
•
•
•
•

Plain white t-shirt
Black/navy shorts for indoor PE
Black/navy jogging or tracksuit bottoms for outdoor PE
Black/navy sweatshirt
Trainers (outdoor) or plimsolls (indoor)

For health and safety reasons, children are asked not to wear any jewellery (including earrings) on PE days.
If your child needs to keep their stud earrings in, then these will need to be covered with tape.
Labelling
CLOTHING MUST BE CLEARLY MARKED WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME AND CLASS.
Jewellery
Only stud earrings and a simple watch are allowed to be worn to school. Bracelets, necklaces or rings are
not to be worn at any time. Children will be required to remove any items worn unless for religious reasons
that have been notified to the Headteacher in writing. The school will not be responsible for these items.
Hair and Make-Up
For safety reasons, long hair should be tied back with an appropriate fastening at all times (this applies to
girls and boys). All fastenings need to be grey, black or red and should be small. Hair should not be dyed.
Nail varnish and make-up should not be worn in school.
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